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•Emotional message

Monday
October 4, 1993
Vol. 111 ..14

•Socialist-Marxist

Spruce Run speaks against domestic violence Mayan
By Michelle Ashmore
Staff Writer
Spruce Run hosted its annual
speakout against Domestic Violence on Friday Approximately
50 women and men watched and
listened to 10 women share their
experience with domestic violence.
It was an emotionally charged session
"We hold this cpeakout to give
abused women an opportunity to
share their experiences." a representatise of Spruce Run. Francine
Stark said. "It is a cnme we can't
no longer a secret
stop until
These woman are going the message that there is hope"
Spruce Run is a non-profit organiration that is supported by
United Way. the Maine Department of Human Services and generous public donations The% staff
a 24 hour hotline. with which they
taco e 250 contacts a month
Spruce Run also has a shelter in
a confidential location which houses 100 families who don't has e
their own resources to stay safe.
Stark said Spruce Run also relies
heavily on volunteers
"Domestic abuse is a system of
control.- Stark said -The abuser
keeps the person isolated from family, friends, no job. no access to
money,keeps them from school It
also is sexual abuse, rape, denying
a woman the right to use birth
Mary Cathcart speaks for Spruce Run's battered women speak
control pills, and forcing an aborphoto.)
out on Friday (McIntyre
tion Most of the abuse starts dur-

rig

she said

Orono Representatoe Mary
Cathcart was at the speakout because of her contact with Spruce
Run She was a hotline %olunteer
and then a staff member at thc
shelter for 10 years before joining
politics
"I am not one of them. hut I
support them," Cathcart said "It
empowers me to work harder"
Cathcart announced that Maine's
anti-stalking law goes into affect
October 13 In January, a bill restricting pa,ental rights to unstipersised custody or visitation will
he brought to the floor of the house.
she said
Signs were posted in MC1110r)
of many women who died because
of domestic % iolence Their ages
ranged(tom two- month-old Chase
Caroni to 53-year-old Dawn
White
The N omen who told their 'tones at the speakout are all on the
long road to recosers away from
the abusive situation Most of these
situations took place before there
were laws to protect the victims
Robby was a battered woman
who was in the relationship for
three years
-He was God.- she said about
her abuser -Then things started to
change.- She said she couldn't visit
friends because it was "threatening to him •'
"He would say to her. 'You
See SPRUCE RUN
on page 11

•The Civil War

Pougher dispds
By John Roy
Volunteer Writer
What can a person learn from
a pair of 130-year-old pants? If
you're Rick Pougher you can
learn some truths, and dispel
some myths about the Confederate Army.
Pougher. former curator of
the Museum of the Confederacy
in Richmond. Va . addressed the
topic of Confederate clothing
Thursday es c rung. in Nutting
Hall Pougher spoke in front of
the University. of Maine Civil
War Round Table, at their first
meeting of the academic year
The aim of Pougher's lecture
was to shatter a myth about the
Southern soldier The myth is
the idea of the Confederate soldier as a barefooted tramp fighting in a ragamuffin army
"There is something that is
not Jibing with the traditional
view." Pougher said about the
reality of the Confederate Army.

about Confederate Army

Pougher set out to dispel the

myth using photographs of Coil
War casualties and prisoners of
war, along with actual pieces of
Confederate Army issue clothing, as his proof
"You could really tell things
for what they were." Pougher
said of the photos, indicating
that they were not touched up or
staged The dead wore what they.
died in and the prisoners wore
what they were captured in
In the clothes. Pougher
claimed the proof for his argument Although the Confederate
Army's uniform differed from
area to area, that did not signal
an ill-prepared army. The uniforms were simply made in different places using different
techniques The quality of the
clothes is where the attention
should be turned, rougher stated
"If crude, they were substantial." rougher said. He also added that a lot of the uniforms were

tar trom crude
Many of the uniforms had
their full compliment of buttons
and were made with the latest
styles of French cuts Not something you would expect to see in
an army supposedly lacking in
supplies and equipment necessary to make this sort of uniform. Pougher said.
"There is no evidence of any
ragtaggerc." Pougher said
After establishing the fact
hat the Confederate Army was
in fact really quite prepared for
war. Pougher went on to offer
some explanations of how the
South got labeled as an army of

Rick Pougher speaks at a
tramps
meeting on the Civil War
Pougher said he belies es the (Geyerhahn photo)
label has a lot to do with a communication gap between the Cis - below society standards. was a
title assigned to a roving person
II War period and ihe present
For example. rougher pointed Roth words could he used to
out +hat in the Civil War era describe men in an army conbarefoot meant sore footed, as stantly on the go
See CONFEDERATE
well as without shoes, and tramp.
on page II
rather than a label for a person

struggle
discussed
By Cory Ritz
Volunteer Writer
The Socialist and Marxist
Studies began its luncheon series lectures last Thursday with a
refugee couple from Guatemala
speaking out on the struggle of
Mayan people in Guatemala.
Feupe and Elena hoot, two
founders of the International
Maya League in the United
Stata. gave an account of Mayan history and the resulting struggle of these Guatemalan peasants to gain human nghts.
Guatemala, by the Ixcots.
accounts, has consistently mistreated the nab% e Mayan people
since the time of the Spanish
Conquistador irivasion in 1524.
and still continues to do so today.
Dressed in native garb. Elena, formerly a wea% er. and Febpe, formerly a fanner,described
the situation in Guatemala today
and how it arose Out of the history of °mac-la-ion_
Die soft spoken couple gave
a call for defense of their violated human rights by asking American citizens to speak up -If you
sleep, government is sleeping
ton," Felipe sa
Elena told a brief history of
fan people which dated
the Ma,
hock 1O,00)years before the first
Europeans landed in Guatemala. "Music,dance, mathematics,
and astronomy" were all pan of
this ancient culture. Sadly. she
said, this culture was crashed by
the Spanish.'A ho killed, burned
houses. imposed their religious
beliefs,and colonized Guate maElena said unfortunately the
same thing is happening today
-After 50u years it's our turn to
talk about the tragedy
A few of their major concerns are the United States' involvement in Guatemalan aid,
the equally important hierarchical structure that keeps the upper
class in power,and the desperate
situation oftheir fellow Mayans
Elena said they do not want
the government to deckle their
lives
It is difficult. Felipe explained_ to understand the relationship in the White House He
said he felt Guatemalans were
not welcome in the U.S. like the
(-Vansarc for example.although
refugees in Guatemala may suffer worse
Sec MAYAS on page 11
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WorldBriefs

•Protesters hijack trucks,shoot at police in Moscow
• No warning received before three London bomb blasts
•Jesse Jackson joins protest on free trade
•Terrorism

•Protest

State ofemergency declared in Russia No suspects in London bomb blasts
Prs stesters httas ked military trucks Sunda% and smashed
Moscow (AP,
ot Moscow • city hall across from the Russian parliament
entrance
the
them through
hunting. then exs hanged gunfire with polise inside
Riot police were seen running from the back ot the budding. but it was unknown v. hether
the protesters had occupied the complex h was unknown whether anybody was hurt

1

Masses of protesters thronged the building
President Bons Yeltsin later declared a state ot emergency in Moscow. going police
wide power to crack down on unrest, the president's office said
The attack came after Vice President Alexander Rutskoi.shouting through a loudspeaker from a parliament building balcony . called on the pmtesters to occupy the may of s office,
as well as Russia's national idles ision studios in northern Moscow
the
RutsLot 1,a leader of the hard-liners opposing Yeltsm's Sept 21 order to disband
parliament. which was dominated by Communist holdos trs opposed to Yeltsm'c reforms
Hardline protesters also broke through lines of not police at Russia's parliament and
base occupied part of the grounds
At least three police officers were struck by a truck, and .e‘eral officers were wen Is ing
to
on the ground hemg beaten by protesters Police appeared to he in disarray as they tried
contain the throngs
Hard-liners commandeered military trucks and smashed through a row ot heavy skater
trucks that had been parked to seal the area As they broke through. gunfire rang out from
inside the parliament building Shots also were fired by police
There also was gunfire earlier. when several thousand protesters throwing firebombs
and rocks battled with not police in central Moscow and surrounded the barricaded Russian
parliament to support law makers holed up inside

LONDON ( AP)— Three explosions rocked northwest London early Saturday,
glass, police and
panicking late-night pedestrians amid scenes of flame and flying
witnesses said
were received by police
A Scotland Yard spokesman said no telephoned warnings
before three bombs exploded in the Finchley Road area, a largely middle-class residential
district of northwest London. about 12. 25 am
A London radio station reported that a local business did receive a coded telephone
warning shortly before the des ices were detonated
of
The police spokesman said at least four people were cut by flying shards glass and

2

taken to hospitals.
left outside a Domino's
He said the bombs were 'relieved to has-e been small des ices
known whether any
immediately
not
was
It
nightclub.
a
and
pura parlor, a real-estate office
of the establishments was open at the time
The explosions blew out windows for blocks and caught the remnants of late-night
pubgiers as well as crowds of people heading home by subway
Witnesses %;IN people walking away bloodied by flying glass
"I was walking out of Finchley Road underground station and heard two blasts, and
before I got to the bus stop the third blast pushed me against the wall and hurt my ea;
drum." James Mitchiner. 22. a law student Its ing in nearby Hampstead. told The
Associated Press
'• Flame and smoke came shooting across the mad.and all the glass shattered around me
and fell on no feet People ran oft hysterical -- it was so near
Police ordered people front the scene and roped oft an area a halt-mile square. Officer,
were seen searching parked cars by flashlight

WorldDigest

•NAFTA

Jesse Jackson in Canada
to protest free trade
\IA('ARA l- MIS.Ontario AP. Jesse Jackes
.) son alked into Canada on Saturday toroin Canadian
protesters in condemning the proposed North AmerI,an Hee Trade Agreement
Jackson led about 150 protesters akniss the international
border and was met by about 500Canadians, ins luding labor

3
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leaders
Jackson told an audience on Friday in the northern
Ontario cits of Sudbury that corporations had pushed for the
trade deal as a way of getting cheap labor
Those opposed to the plan to eliminate trade barriers
between the United States. Canada and Mexico argue it
will make it impossible for Canadian and American
companies to compete because of the low wages earned
by Mexican workers and Mexico's lax ens ironmental
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laws
But Jackson on Saturday said he doesn't blame Mexican
laborers for problems the deal could rose lot American and
Canadian workers
• - Vs c• se come here today to build bridges between tic
and our brothers and sisters in Mexico. not to build walls:.
he III'Id the crowd "()ur mission is to raise Mexican standards ri,.! Iow er our own

•Bombing

Technol
By James Allen
Volunteer Writer
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Your Choice

•Environment

•Roman Catholic Church

Brazilian official to ask Pope conden-ms recent
trends in church theology
for loan release

'tiered to let
I thy a has ot
CAIRO. Egypt I Al',
Scottish officials try to talk two Pan Am bombing
suspects into standing trial in Scotland. a news agency reported Saturday
Egypt's Middle East News Agency said the offer came
in a letter that Libya's foreign minister delisered to Secretary -tieneral Boutms Bowl-ix-Ghat! on Unday night
We are ready to receise a delegation of Scottish judicial authorities to meet with the suspest% and to persuade
them to stand trial'. Foreign Minister Omar al- Muritasser's
letter reportedly said
The offer drew a noncommittal response from the
Crown Office, which is responsible for prosecutions in

Ruheris
RIO DE JANUAR°. Braril Al',
Ricupero's Job was created alter the slaughter of It,
Amazon Indians by gold miners His task was to
keep it from happening again
On Saturdas Ricupero. Brazil's new Minister of the
Amaion and the Environment, flies tI, Yi ashington to
and to try to
explain the steps this country is taking
persuade lenders to release more than SI billion in ensimnrnental loans
The loans were frozen because of changes by lenders in
env ironmental guidelines After the 1. 1 N Earth Summit in
Rio in 1492. foreign lenders began res rang credits based
on new en% ironrnental impact data of forest burning, water
pollution and other factors
Ricupeni will v isit the World Bank. the Inter American Des e torment Bank and the Organiration of American

ir
Pope John Pa,..
X, A I IC AN CI ri API
his encyclical to he issued Tuesday.c,indcnins resent
trends in Roman Catholic theology that seek tore'. Ise
some of the church's moral strictures
In the
which the Pope consider one of the
most important of his papacy, the leader of the Roman
Catholic church asserts that there is a basis morahl) that
tramsends all eras and cultmes and absolutely forbid,
certain actions that are "intrinsically nil • •
The encyclical dies not spell out what actions are C\II
The encyclical, or instructions from the Pope. to the
world's Roman Catholis bishops is titled"Ventaus Sr4en

States

confident recourse to (incl.% grace • •

Scotland
"When and if such a communication reaches the Crown
Office, it will he considered, said a statement issued in
Edinburgh

•Mac Act

Pa,

Scottish authorities to
meet with suspects
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dot" (The Splendor of Truth)
In it. the pope warns Roman catholic theologians the,
base "a grist duty to train the faithful- in moral dos-err
ment -to be committed to the true good and to ha,

With Choice
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•Mac Act

Technology connects students with vani

ofservices

By James Allen
Volunteer Writer
In a small room in Knox Hall, half d
dozen computers are quietly connecting
between 400 and 500 University of Maine
students and faculty to today's computer
hnology through the Mac Act and Mac
Act Connectivity Programs
"The more know ledge students have ol
computers. the better chance they 'II has e ot
getting Jobs," Mac Act computer consultant
Amy Robertson said
Through a network v on nection. students
have access to a wide sanety of services
These sers es include numerous software
programs, an electronic bulletin board system, electronic mail and full access to the
Internet, a massy.e global network ofcomputer networks
The Mac Act Connectivity Program allows students with their own Apple computer or PC to connect to these services. The
Mac Act Program provides students with a
Macintosh LC,a mouse,a pnnter, and hardware support.
Currently. only students in a limited number of residence halls on campus can connect, but according to Mac Act coordinator
Mike Scott. this will soon change.
Plans are in progress to wire all the
dorms so an:y student who wishes to connect

•
Student Amy Robertson uses Mac Act in Knox Hall (Geyerhahn photo)

can.
"Ultimately we'd like to make the whole
campus more accessible." Scott said.
According to Scott, in order to provide
access for more students. Campus Living's
computer rental program will be phased
out in the future. This will enable more
focus to he placed on connectivity under
the administration of UMaine's Department of Computing and Instructional TechnOlogy
Also in the ne.a future students off campus will be able to dial in from their own
home computers and connect to Internet
through a service provided by
With more connectivity, more students will be able to access information
such as news files that can help them

cry

academically
"Anything y OU could think of. you could

connect to a discussion group on... Scott
said
According to Scott. faculty must also
continue to get involved A Sex Matters and
History 101 discussion group are already on
the electronic bulletin board system. and
Scott said he hopes a lot more courses will
start utilizing the network.
The whole program is self supported by
revenues collected from lees the students
are charged to connect. Students are hired
and trained to run the equipment and answer
users' questions about technical problems
and running applications.
-The students take all the credit." Scott
said
Communicating with others via Internet
and through using networked word processing programs seem to be the most popular

uses of the system according to Robertson
"I love being able to send mail any v.here
in the world. anytime I want to," Mac Act
user Eric Taylor said

Students living on Hilltop or in DTAV.
Hart. Stodder. York and Estabnioke who
wish to connect may contact Karon Salch at
581-4584

October Break Housing
—'The following resid:nce halls are
open during the University breaks
including October Break:
Estabrooke. York & Hancock

Tuesday Night's Special

Pa6ta 'til nu6ta!
Only $7.50

Your Choice of:
• Spaghetti
• Fettucini or
• Ziti (totally tubular pasta)
Sauce:
of
Choice
With
'Tomato (no meat)
• Marinara
• Mushroom Marinara
• Meat Sauce
• White Clam Sauce
• Red Clam Sauce
•
•
•

es
min
Jas
4
&gut Ilium Retaligillt
28,IiiSkled•OreN4 31ane
866-4200

other halls will cltse at 8:00am
Saturday, October 9 & will re-open
Monday,October 11 at noon.
.?Guest housing is available in
Hancock Hall for a min;mal fee.
,-.?Contact your Resident Director
or Area Office for details.

The Maine Campus, Monday, October 4, 1993
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•Frosted farrr

•$8.3 billion dollar man

•It doesn't pay

Ex-congressman Warren Buffett tops Forbes'list ofrichest
faces jail term
for taking bribes
SAN AN-TONI() LAP) — Former U.S.
Rep Albert Bustamente was sentenced to 3
1/2 year.in prison Friday for accepting bribes
while in Congress.
U.S DisnctJudgeEdPradoasoordered
Bustainante, a Democrat who served four
temis,to pa) S55,100in fines and court costs
Bustarnante, 58. will he allowed to surrender to authorities later Prado said Bustamanic likely will he permitted to remain free
on bond pending appeal
Bustaniante told the judge he believes he
ultimately will he cleared
"I believe in the system.- Bust:in-tante
said as his wile, three children and other
fnends and relatis es looked on He wouldn't
comment antra ard.
Prosecutors alleged Bustamante was''on
the take- while in Congress from 1985 to
1993 Bustarnante lost his congressional seat
last year to Republican Henry Bonilla and
blamed the federal investigation for his defeat
With the racketeering conviction.jurors
found that Busumarite engaged in a pattern
of corruption A key charge was that he
accepted a $35000 bribe from a friend's
food sen ice company in exchange for help
ing the business try to renew an Air Force
contract
Jurors also found that Bustarnante accepted an illegal gift — a no-risk deal to try to
acquire a San Antonio tekvision station license
Bustarnante had faced up to 20 years in
prison for racketeering and two years for the
illegal gratuity, and maximum fines of
$250,000 for each conviction In addition to
3 1/2 years for racketeering. Prado sentenced him to two years for the illegal gratuity but allowed the sentences to run concurrently
Defense attorney Tony Canales pleaded
for leniency. saying. "Nobody falls as hard
or a% fast as somebody like Mr Bustarnante
Prosecutor Jackie Bennett said Bustamante had betrayed his constituents and "never
so much as said. •I'm sores

Microsoft Corp.. based in Redmond.
Wash., makes money from every' machine that uses MS-DOS — the world's
most widely used computer software.
Entertainment mogul John Kluge also
fell back one spot on the list t..) third.
Kluge,of Charlottesville, Va., topped the
rankings from 1989-91
His estimated worth of $5.9 billion
was $300 million better than Sumner
Murray Redstone. who. at No 4. was one
of only' two newcomers to the Top 10.
Fellow media magnate Rupert Murdoch
was 10th, up from 15th last year
Heirs of late Wal-Mart stores founder
Sam Walton held spots five through Mix
with approximately $4.5 billion each
Seventy -nine of the Forbes 400 were
billionaires, up from 73 in 1992. It took a
net worth of at least $300 million to qualify for a 1993 listing, $35 million more
than last year.
Other well-known billionaires listed
included H. Ross Perot, 20th on the list
'a ith $2.4 billion and CBS Chairman Laurence Tisch, No. 52 with S1.3 billion.

script house and relaxes by munching CrackerJack arid watching the Omaha Royals,the
minor league baseball team he co-owns.
In recent years. Buffett was perhaps best
known for rescuing Salomon Inc., the Yena
trable Wall Street brokerage involved in
richest American.
a leading
As
scandal.
bond
Treasury
1991
percent
Buffett, 63, rode a roughly 70
and director, he served as acting
increase in the stock price of his Berkshire shareholder
the management and
revamped
chairman,
to
company
Hathaway Inc. investment
Salomon stock.
in
stake
his
upped
rise from eighth place and unseat Mi- later
is the highest priced
Hathaway
Berkshire
wealthnation's
the
as
Gates
crosoft's Bill
Exchange —
Stock
York
New
the
on
issue
iest person. Forbes magazine reported
worth S 16,700a share Friday.The stock was
Sunday.
$10,000 per share a year
The magazine's annual Forbes 400 valued at less than
ago.
ranking appear' hi its Oct. 18 issue.
Buffett told Forbes that a charitable founA passionate investor since his preCs entually will inherit his accumulatdation
teen days. Buffett parlayed an aging texThe magazine reckoned the Bufwealth
ed
interests
with
te
conglomera
a
into
firm
tile
be worth $100 billion in 20
could
estate
fett
and
apers
ranging from ihsurance to new.sp
years, dwarfing the legacies of names such
from soda pop to shoes.
and Carnegie
He is considered a living Inv estnient as Rockefeller. Ford
Gates, who at 36 was the youngest perlegend whose utterances can [nose the
list in the 1992 Forbes
stock market. He also defies the stereo- son to es er top the
second place this year
to
slipped
ranking,
type of the mega-rich. wearing rumpled
ss ith an estimated net worth of S6.16 billion,
clothes and driving his own car.
The founder of
He rarely s acauons. lises in a nonde- down from $6.3 billion.

NEW YORK(API-- Warren Buffett,
the ins estor who began picking stocks at
age 11 and prefers Omaha to Wall Street.
nearly doubled his money in the past year
to S8.3 billion, vaulting him to the title of

Chefcaters to those with diminished immune

cooking regularly
"For the most part, people who have
AIDS base no idea about the nutritional
aspects that are sery important to their
health:* Wager said. "Unfortunately, we
don't have the time or the background to eat
what is good for us
Raffele. a transplanted New Yorker.says
offering a special menu emerged from neessity earlier this scar when she was cook-

Need Something Printed?
Desktop Publishing and Shareware
JDR Computer Services Call 338-9653
or Send S2.50 1-r)r a ('atalr)g It
PO go\ 920
N11 04°:

How to win $20 bucks

ing at Falcon's Lair on the Beach She now
cooks at nearby Coral Cafe
"The restaurant I was working at was
next to a gay club and most of the customers
were gay.'' she said "We were getting a lot
of customers in. requesting Caesar salad
with no egg and pasta with no dairy To
make it easier on the waiter and my self. I just
thought we would do a menu with items on
it for people with compromised immune
systems
One concern was that other customers
no( feel uncomfortable ordering dishes especially intended for people with AIDS
Special dishes are marked discreetly on the
menu with asterisks
"Eserybody told me I was crazy,"
RafTele said. "They said I would turn people away when they see there are this many
items for HIV.... But once they cat the food
and they think ifs OK,that's what counts"
She sreated a variation on ras toll that
uses pureed segctables with a sauce made
from siis milk instead of cream Many Ait her
speciality dishes use garlic, basil and fruit
-- always lresh
She had to Olds e her French rnethi 01
cooking and r‘egari to Lorkentrate on lighter.
healthier inviedients
_

Cli I ii:%11
I I .1111.ill

Send any college PbOTOS you have that could be used Tor our
n. If you win. you'!!
710—crit- ad ca.,
"Kodar. ,
the College I.Vorld Series of
and be c. %Kt of our
along with your name. address
Advertising. SE-,rv,'
and phone number no later than Fridu. Oct. 15th to:
AD-OENTURES. 107 Lord Hali. Orono, Maine 04469
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To des clop a strategy for such a menu,
Raffele consulted nurse Susan Luck of the
nearby StratoGen Clinic Luck, also from
New York, had worked in Manhattan under
a grant putting together healthy diets for
people with the AIDS Sims. who often lose
a lot of weight suddenly
"The medical mode has approached their
nutrition with food that is high in fats for
high calories," Lock said "They want to
fatten them up, hut very often the fats themare problematic • •
Lock said some raw foods, such as
egg in a Caesar salad, contain bacteria
immune-deficient body can't tolerate Dairy
products also contain lactose, a sugar she
says many with HIS' can't digest
Raffele uses lots of pasta because it's
easy to digest and high in nutrients
Wager said his health improsed immediately after he began eating her fixid
"You can actually improve the imnnine system by eating right." the 41 year-old real estate agent said. "If you
don't. sour immune system is going to
decline faster, you base more of a %hence
of losing weight and more of a charke of
i ri t irS tion mat ar
getting an iipwirtu iii

selves

kill sou

Thc (Study
irl

1. Find your zaniest college Phoo
2. Mail it to the UMaine Ad Club
3. Wait and hope YOU win!

By Cate Terwilli
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•Nutritional value

MIAMI BEACH. Fla_ (AP) — Frank
Wager had no idea how to eat healthy and
his ignorance was helping the AIDS Nirus
kill him
Then he met chef Kathy Raffele on trend)
South Beat n, whos come up with special
dishes for people with diminished immune
systems Now he's one of about 3 dozen
people with HIV or AIDS who eat Raffele's
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spent nearly a year in pi
three women to the virus
will face charges that he
old girl he baby-sat after
"The victim will be me'
said prosecutor Dave P
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The girl's parents wer
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•Recreational facilities

•Frosted farmers

Frost ends season for some Committee discusses ATV's
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But many farmers said the latest frost
Writer
Associated Press
didn't matter much. Manguson,Inc examAn early killing frost in much of the ple, said little of his ci-op had survived a
upper Midwest put an end Saturday to the summer of flooding and an earlier frost
And some farmers said they had almost miserable growing season in years
for those few fanners still hoping their ready plowed their crops under.
"We're going to have some crop, but
crops would get a chance to mature.
"It was white," Harlan Manguson said it'll be half a crop," Manguson said beof the ground outside his farmhouse win- tween chores "I ... try to salvage what I
dow north of Tracy, in southwest Minne- can and feed it to the cattle."
In Wisconsin,a frost earlier in the week
sota. "It was a good killing frost."
"It was a tough year to grow stuff," had already put an end to the growing
said Jerry Platt of Praine Farm Produce in season for all but the hardiest vegetables
"Half of my tomato crop is frozen. It
Oregon. Wis. "We had the wettest summer on record, the coldest September on didn't make it red," Platt said. He still has
cauliflower,broccoli.Brussels sprouts and
record and now an early frost."
Because of late planting and the poor some other vegetables, however
Farmers in Iowa were far enough south
grow ing cond itions. many crops never had
a chance to mature before Saturday•s frost. to get a break from the cold,and struggling
which brought lows in the teens and 20s to corn and soybeans may still get a chance to
much of Minnesota, about 15 degrees be- mature.
-Probably a week would do it.' said
low normal for this time of year.
A killing frost occurs when tempera- Bill Horan, who farms near Rockwell City
tures stay at no more than 26 degrees for in northwest Iowa.

By Cate Terwilliger

•Sex abuse
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Man who tested positive for
AIDS accused of molesting child
TLAND. Ore. I AP) - A man who
spent nearly a year in prison for exposing
three women to the virus that causes AIDS
w ill face charges that he molested a 3-yearold girl he baby-sat after he was freed
"liv victim will be tested in six months,"
said prosecutor Dave Peters. "They just
have to wait and hope and przy that the
results are negative...
Timothy A li•nkhouse, 23, was arrested
Sunday on suspic.on of sex abuse and parole
violation, Peters said
The girl's parents were unaware of Hinkhouse's criminal record. he said The child

IMAM
NM
Largest Mary ol Intooliallugi in U S

other children and other adults
who included Hinkhouse. Peters said
Hinkhouse was released March 23 after II months in prison for reckless e ndangerment and third-degree rape. He was
convicted of having unprotected sex with
three women who were not told he was
HIV-positive. The rape charge was filed
because one of his sex partners was 15
years old.
Hinkhouse told Multnomah County sherifl's deputies he had been baby-sitting since
his release in March, hut authorities said it
apparently was not on a paid basis
•'He's been baby -sitting for friends and
so on," Whalen said. "He was baby -sitting
as a favor for someone"
Ka, aith
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By Jason McIntosh
Staff Wnter
Representatives from several t Ini versity
of Maine departments got together last week
as a committee to examine the use, and
possible abuse, of all-terrain vehicles on
Campus

The as-yet unnamed committee will research how motorized recreational ATV's
and pickup trucks affect different areas of
the campus, such as agricultural areas and
the ski and bike trails.
The somewhat informal group is the
result of a buildup of concerns and some
complaints about local ATV activity by
people not affiliated with the university.
Bnan Page, vice-director of Facilities Management, said
Page formed the committee, after talking it over with his colleagues over the
summer, to help maintain and possibly improve UMaine's recreational facilities and
assure their safety.
"If you've ever been using the ski trails
and met a snowmobile coming the other way
and going about 40, you'll understand what
some of the concern is,- Chuck Simpson, a
UMaine forest superintendent who is invoked with the project, said.
It may turnout that everything is fine and
as it should he, he said. but if the group finds
that ATV's are Causing more harm to('Maine
than fun for their nders, they'll figure out a
plan of action.
"It's an attempt to take something informal and make it into something logical it's

all in an infant stage nght now," Page said.
Any laws or regulations drafted with the
committee's help will probably focus more
on abusive drivers and their own vehicles,
rather than on ATV's all together, Simpson
said.
The committee will look further into two
main concerns: the effect of ATVs on the
land they travel over, and the threat, if any.
to other people's safety
Farmers have raised concerns about allterrain vehicle traffic plowing up soil and
causing erosion in otherwise fertile fanning
land, Simpson said
Signs are posted around these areas and
trails that plainly ask people not to dnve
their motorized vehicles thi°ugh them.Page
said, but enough worry about people ignoring them existed for him to form the committee
Page said different members of the committee will individually insestigate how
motorized vehicles affect each person's job
at UMaine. 'The Forestry Department, for
example, will look into the dangers of unauthorized ATV use within the campus's forest-based trails and areas
Public Safety's role may turn out to be a
challenge to define, Page said, because any
official rules or laws brought about via the
committee may prove difficult to enforce
"How do you catch a snow-mobile" he
said. "Off they go, and they may not know
that they're not supposed to he doing that.Page said making sure that UMaine will
remain a safe place for all forms of recreation is the ultimate goal of the committee.

Get Involved!!!
The Student Government is looking for people interested in being on committees of the General Student
Senate. The only requirement is to be an activity fee
paying undergraduate student. The following are the
committees open:

•GOVERNMENTAL PROCEDURES
review the structural procedures of the student government

•COMMUNITY UNIFICATION•
promote the acceptance of diversity and discourage discrimination

•LEGISLATIVE LIAISON•

CHINA GARDEN
STUDENTS SPECIAL
$4.99

ti?

communicate to state and federal government

•PUBLIC RELATIONS•
communicate student gov't. activities to the communth

4 Fried Wonton,
Egg Roll,
Chicken Wing,
Boneless Ribs, and
Pork Fried Rice,

•ACADEMIC AFFAIRS•

Thru October 5th
No minimum order
for delivery
Please Call 866-7344
866-5844

All students interested should attend the General Stu
dent Senate meeting at 6:00 pm on October 5,1993 or
contact the Student Government at 1-1775 for more
information.

A
t
e
WS*

7 OAK STREET
ORONO, MAINE 04473

advise goverment about acadensi issites

•STUDENT AFFAIRS•
deal directly with student concerns

Hope to see you GET INVOLVED!!!
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•1994 ballot

•Starting young

Three-year-old takes parents car on joyride in Florida
"I go
LAND ()LAKES. Fla (API
zoom!" was all a 3-year-old boy had to say
after grabbing his parent's car keys and
taking a wild joyride.
Honda Highway Patrol troopers remain
stumped as to how Mikey Sproul,whostands
just 30 inches tall, was able to hit the gas
pedal and maneuver at the same time.

The Maine Campus

Die toddler's steering was a hit suspect.
He hit three cars in less than a half-mile
during the ride Friday. But no one was hurt,
including him.
"It never dawned on me he would drive
a car," said Paula Sproul, his mother. "Not
as a 3-year-old anyway"
Mikey's trip started just after midnight

when. as his parents slept, he climbed their
5-foot bedroom dresser and snatched the
keys. Dressed in nothing but his underwear.
he hopped into the 1979 Mercury and fired
it up.
While backing out the driveway and
shifting into drive, he hit two cars at an auto
repair shop next door After a spin through

The new
3-D graphing
grade-making
easy-learning
fast-answering
budget-pleasing
headache-busting
HP 48G

a convenience store parking lot, he swerved
onto busy U.S. Highway 41.
When Warren Wise saw the car comitti,
toward him, he pulled off the road into ,t
ditch. But that didn't prevent a third col!'
sion.
"It was like he made a sharp turn and ral)
right into me," Wise said.

Check it out
The new HP 486 graphic calculator gives you a whole lot more for
a whole lot less than you think.
Get more
•Push a button, choose from the
pull-down menu,and fill in the
blanks. Entering data is that easy.
• View ')graphs.
• Access over 300 built-in equations.
•Perform algebra and calculus
operations on equations before
entering values.
• Enter and see equations like they
appear on paper.
• Work with different units of
measure. The HP 486 will convert
them for you. For example,enter
inches, centimeters, yards, and
feet, together in one equation —
it'll convert them.
Get more ... for less
-Compare prices — the HP 486 fits
your budget.
Special introductory offer*
When you buy an HP 486 or
HP 486X, you can get free
software(plus games!)and a free
cable for connecting to your
desktop IN'. Write programs for
the IIP 48 using your Pt keyboard,
or store 111)48 files and prognuns
on your desktop PC.
Pick ill) coupon at our college
1.4 )10-1rwn
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CMF seeks to head off possible discrimination
By Malcolm Smith
Volunteer Writer
A group of people from different parts of
Maine met in Bangor on Saturday to discuss
strategy in their fight against a feared prodiscrimination referendum The referendum
is being sought for the statewide election in
November of 1994 by a group called Concerned Maine Families.
CMF is petitioning citizens to get two
questions placed on the 1994 ballot, which
would effectively freeze the classes of protected groups under Maine law to those
presently listed Also it would repeal all
other 1:0A \ that base been enacted for other

minority Imups.
This referendum, identical to a referendum passed in Colorado last year. would
also amend the Maine Human Rights Act.
('M!' leader Carolyn Cosby, who could
not be reached for comment,has reportedly
stated that her hill is not anti-gay, and that
she is doing this because homosexuals are a
special interest group,and not deserving the
special protection afforded groups covered
under state law
EPM members contend that the petition
was initiated out of anti gay sentiment,and that
in fact, it will hurt many other groups as well.
They point out that in addition to repeal
ing the ordinances in Portland and Lew loon

that protect gays, lesbians and bisexuals with Randy Deathly, owuen of the meeting
from discrimination, passage of the referen- site "the Rage," offering to take names and
dum could also repeal laws that regulate numbers of anyone in the community wishprotected classes such as low income fami- ing to help
The three hour iii. citing concluded with
lies, pregnant women,and people with prethe decision to hold another public meeting
existing medical conditions, among others
At Saturday's meeting, the first priority on Nov I I, at the same location.
After the meeting Deabay warned of a
generally agreed upon was to protect the
newly enacted Lewiston anti-discrimina- possible boycott that could be worse than
tion ordinance, which is facing it's own the one being felt in Colorado. if the referencitywide referendum challenge this Elec- dum is passed
The mood of the meeting seemed to be
tion Day. Erica Rand, of Equal Protection
lew loon. spoke of a need for solunteers to summed up by Bee Bell,of Act lip Portland
when she said."It's a matter of putting a
achieve this first step
The need for immediate regional volun- permanent cap on liberty in the state of
teer cu.virdination in Bangor was stressed, Maine, and that shouldn't happen."

•Campaign trail

•Ancient city

Democratic governors get Study shows first evidence Maya
a primer for 1994 contests city survived past 900 A.D.
iar and routine. but the governors and
Democratic challengers ins ited to the ses
skins peppered the consultants with questions and spoke in foreboding tones about
the public's restless mood.
"There is an upbeat atmosphere but
people realize that next year is a big challenge for us." said Indiana Gov. Ban
Bayh. the 1994 chairman of the Democratic Governors Association "Our success means we have a lot more seats to
defend and we will he doing that in an
election that is not only a referendum on
each governor's performance but also the
first one on the new national administra
tion.''
Republicans picked up eight go% er
nors seats in 1966 and six in 1978, the last
two times Democrats controlled the White
House at midterm elections.
"With just 17 governors, we are probably at our lowest ebb since the Watergate
days But if you look at our recruitment
grabs.
Looking to hold or expand their lop- and the number of Democrats who are
ulnerable we think we're headed for a
sided 31-17 advantage oser Republicans
year.'" said Chris Henick,executive
good
of
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spent
in state capitals. Democrats
As
a weekend retreat in Wyoming debating director of the Republican Governors
and
fund-raising
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strategy.
campaign
The balance could shift next month.
advertising to whether it m,.es sense to
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bernatorial elections. Both states are now
Clinton.
are
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JACKSON HOLE. Wyo.(AP)— Talk
about economic development and avoid
negative ads unless absolutely necessary.
Promise to cut government spending. and
beware voter cynicism Maybe pray a little
The 1994 elections are still more than
a year away . but that was the advice consultants had for a dozen Democratic governors on hand this weekend for some
schooling on funning in a political environment that has changed dramatically
since their last campaigns.
Democrats now control the White
House. so will he the party in power for
midterm elections for the first time since
197g. Because of that, history suggests
Republicans will make gains in the 36
gubernatorial elections next year. when
California, New York. Texas, Florida.
Penns)Is anta, Illinois. Michigan and
Ohio are among the big states up for
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LOS ANGELES AP - An ancient
Mayan city rurvived — and thrived -- at
least a century after the Indian culture's
great cities are believed to have vanished,
archaeologists say.
Scholars have long held that, though
the race survived_ the sophisticated cities
of the Maya were abandoned between
A.D. ROO and A.D.900 for unknown reasons.
A study released Friday by the Institute of Archaeology at the University of
Caiifornia. Los Angeles.says its researches uncovered es idence that at least one
a isanced Mayan center flourished past
that time
X unantunich(pronounced Shoo-NAN too-NEECH). located 70 tallies west of
Belize City. Belize, was discovered in the
19th century. It has been studied before,
but artifacts the UCLA's team unearthed
this year told them a cut-Timing story
"Our findings show that Xiinzultunich
thrived long after the generally accepted
date of the collapse of the Maya Civilization and continued to support a highly
complex and sophisticated society." Richani M Leventhal. director of the archaeology institute, said in a statement
Mayan civilization began in Central
America about 1(XX) B C and continued
until the arncal of Europeans in the 1500s
At its peak,the culture en*iyed large cities.

id anced ss twit,extensive trade through
out Central America and Menial% and the
study of mathematics and astronomy
But by the time Europeans arrised,
experts say, the race's glory- was waning,
apparently due to warfare, disease and
environmental degradation.
"It was clear there was political, social and economic instability," Leventhal
said. "But Xunantunich is the first time
we've found evidence of a major center
surviving the collapse.''
Archaeologist Peter S. Dunham of
Cleveland State University, who recently
reported the discovery of four Mayan cities in southern Belize, said Xunantunich
is much more elaborate than any other
sites that have been discovered. He said it
is the first real city core uncovered trom
the period.
Leventhal s finds "are reinforcing the
emerging idea that the collapse of the
May-a empire wasn't quite as dramatic as
we had thought. not as all-inclusive and
widespread." Dunham said 'It's quite a
find."
UCLA'sresearchers uncovered ceramics which were determined to have been
made between 900 and I000 AD But the
most convincing evidence of Xtinantunich's longevity and cultural advancement is a plaster frieze about 10 feet long
and 20 feet wide, the study said.

The Student Heath Center
will be closed OCTOBER BREAK
beginning 6:00 pm OCTOBER 811-1
& will reopen OCTOBER 12TH at 8:00 am.
Please plan in advance for your pharmacy needs.

Understanding Mimi Limits
N.lth

Secretary of State

Bill Diamond
I ecture Followed bn Discussion

Monday, October 4 at 7:00 PM
The Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union
Sponsored in- the Yoriperrity Deverorrast,
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•Medical merger

•New York Post

Portland's hospitals to proceed with study Guild votes
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) -- Portland's three hospitals have beer granted
permission to merge. Now,like other hospitals nationwide, the group must decide
whether to do it.
The hospitals face daunting challenges
like combining three staffs, eliminating
duplication and agreeing on uniform medical credentials.
"We mos e today from the philosophical to the practical, from whether we
should to whethei we can," said John
DiMatteo, board chairman of Maine Medical Centet
While the merger had been developed
and endorsed by the presidents of each
hospital. the plan was on hold until all
three boards appro% ed the plan

I h Matte°, whose board % oied last week
to proceed, was joined at a news conference Friday with executives from Mercy
Hospital and Brighton Medical Center.
A report on combining the three hospitals into one health-care delivery system
is due by March. then the three boards
must decide whether to proceed with the
plan.
The move is driven by economic realities as health costs soar and hospital admissions decline.
Hospitals across the country are moving to create networks that combine resources to provide a broad range of healthcare sersices while controlling costs.
But pulling off a consolidation of the
three Portland hospitals will be tricky.

Maine Medical is a 598-bed teaching
hospital. Mercy is a 200-bed Catholic community hospital, and Brighton is a 150bed acute-care osteopathic hospital.
Besides technical issues, they face
quandaries like uniform credentials for
osteopaths and allopathic doctors and
Mercy's Catholic mission in a system that
offers abortion services
They also must weigh the impact of
any change on a combined work force of
4,000 At the news conference, board
members said any job cuts would come
through attrition
If the hospitals move forward, hospital
executives say,residents of Greater Portland
will see a lower-cost health network that
focuses more on primary. non-hospital care

•Vietnam flashback

‘Boston Five' meet their prosecutor at reunion
Former federal
BOSTON iAP
prosecutor John Wall tried to put Dr.
Benjamin Speck and four co-defendants
in jail 25 years ago for counseling young
men to resist the draft during the Vietnam
War.
On Saturday night Wall prepared to break
*medal with the "Boston Five'• at a 25-year
reunion dinner sponsored by the Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts
"That was a watershed time in my life."

said Wall, who has since become a promnent defense attorney and strong supporter
of the state Civil Liberties Union
'I was a child of the '50s. when you
didn't question anything the government
said.- Wall said
But the former member of the Army
Rangers and Mannes said he was beginning
to oppose the Vietnam War when he prosecuted Spock, the Rev William Sloane Cotfin Jr., Michael Ferber, Mitchell Goodman

and Marcus Raskin.
"The children of the '60s may not
have had all the answers, but they certainly were asking all the right questions.•' he said Saturday night as he greeted his former opponents at the Boston
Park Plara Hotel
The Boston Five were forgiving.
"He has a vers. sincere change of hean,said Coffin, who added. "he was a ruthless
prosecutor. right out of the Marines,"

Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc.

to end strike
NEW YORK (API — Embittered
members of the NewTapet Guild voted
Saturday to end their strike against the
New York Post. conceding they had no
choice but to return to the newspaper and
ask for their jobs beck.
The vote, taken after a 90-minute
meeting attended by about 250 editonal,
advertising and clerical employees, signaled a final ccarcession h. Post owner
Rupert Murdoch.
"The picket line will come down at
noon on Monday," Barry Upton, prezident of the New York Newspaper Guild.
told a sidewalk news conference.
After that, he said, union members
would be free to return to the Post's
office and ask for their jobs back He
said management has forbidden the
workers from entering the building until then.
The Guild struck the tabloid last
Monday to demand severance and pensions for all employees faang dismissal
under Murdoch's declared plan to trim
his staff.
But Murdoch, who became famous
for his tough dealings with unions at his
British newspapers. won the showdown
when members of nine other unions
stopped honoring the Guild's picket line
Thursday and returned to work.
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Beware non-ed majors
Jill Berryman

I'm 3 journalism major stuck in education classes Okay..
maybe I'm not stuck because it is self-inflicted punishment. but
if you have ever taken an education class because you think you
N might like to be a teacher someday, you know what I mean.
In the College of Education there is a program which enable,
non-education majors to obtain teaching certification in the state of Maine There
are six courses required for secondary certification, and many more required for
elementary. and that's before you can student teach
While in education classes oyer the last tour years. I've encountered some
familiar faces who are in it for certification only. V4'C'‘C come to the conclusion
that when you enter 311 education class, it's a whole new world
Students MN)are education majors discuss their Pl'Ts %tide us non-ed majors
feel like slugs because we have no clue what they are talking about Dnv en by my
take
desire to someday corrupt .he minds of young children. I have been forced to
upper level English classes and have never run into a jargon problem Falucatioi
%tems like it would he such a simple subject hut in actuality its a though
provoking process of paperwork and technicalities
Being a teacher means know ing the niatenal and then developing some sort
a plan to make it interesting and educational for at least 10 young people This is
not as easy as it might seem because when taking education classes. you are
required to justify in v., nting how you would teach a certain topic and then justify
ould teach that topic Basically it all boils down to a lot of
in writing why
justifying. a lot of ming and a whole hunch of time Sound a hit monotonous' It
is. but it's %cry important for the youth of tomomov
I ran into my eighth grade science teacher recently and told him of im
endeavor. to which he replied "Oh. do You still ‘inly need tun classes to become
certified You've got to he kidding me
air110.4 scary to think people were allowed to teach after takir
First of all,
only two classes, thus perpetuating the those sib., can do. and those who can't
teach rumor From what he w AS s.i%ing. hasicaliy any hobo could get a certificate.
That is no longer the case Even though I'm sure hil7IK still get their teaching
., ate,. they hare to work a little harder to get it these stars
certif)
When I started taking education classes, there was no such thing as a certificacredit hours in a specific subject,
tion program You just took six classes plus
such as English. applied for student teaching and sent in your transcript for
analysis by the state Now you must apply tor the certification program. otherwise
you will not he able to do a field experience sit in a classroom foe 25 hours) or
student teach I sit in a classroom for a semester
I guess I'm writing about this so that those who are interested in placing
themselves in this self-inflicted hell will he prepared I was not officially prepared
because I had not been accepted in the certification program, this is a very big
technicality EVerk though I had taken all the appropriate education classes and
stockpiled English courses, the people in the appropnate office can make you feel
like you've done it all tor nott I 7,g because you hay e-'t been offically accepted
Don't let it discourage you. it can he done and hopefully it will all he worth it
someday
Jill Reeesinan
prinirafft
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4,College vs. the real world

Studentlift is nota career
How important are you')More precisely. how important is what you do?
Some people think w hat they door don't
do will make or break the uris ersitx .the
country and nen the world.
A health dose of perspective is
drastic all% needed in these cases.
While the stress may build and seem
as real as the tension any job would
cause, this is just college life_
As a student. you max hold the position of supers icor over some sital university group. You might have responsibilities your parents never exen
dreamed of having. You may possibly
hold the dubiously honored seat of GSS
senator. You could even be an editor at
the campus paper.
‘'anous groups on campus even go
so far as to have entire v eek s donated to
them and their cause. Do we need a
week dedicated to vision-imraired,left handed, height-challenged hotel lounge

singers'?
It seems the prexalence of these
theme weeks max somehow inflate the
egos of some groups not needing an
ego-tist_ It also appears that the large
number of weeks detracts from the messages the necessarx weeks try to get
across.
All of these may seem incredibly
real at anoustimes Keep this in mind—
thex 're not This is college While some
things may seem important. remember
always that there is an afterlife. The real
world is out there.
While college max seem to be a
practice grounds for the big world, take
time to stop. examine yourself and what
you consider important. If you and your
duties/deeds appear too high up on the
list, you may want to consider a lifestyle
change_
A little humility goes a long way.
(MAW)

•Car insurance

Yugosfor the young
With all the talk about health insurance reform recently. it seems that we
should ease on down the rcad and pop
the hood on another kind of Insurance as
well - car insurance
Any gux between the ages of 16 anti
25 will tell xou that something needs to
he done about car insurance before es ery gux in this age group finds his hank
account getting drained faster than his
gas tank
Car sales lots should just coxer up
shiny black or red sports cars
their
all
when the see a wide-eyed young man
coming their wax but instead they tease
them with a test drive They have these
lads belie.ing thex will he teanng up the

roads ot their hometown its all their
friends watch v. ith en t
However, these nal\ e young men
exentuallx make that fateful call to the
insurance company and find out the only
thing they can afford to dm eisa heat-up
green Yugo with an fi-track tape deck
So the drive their watermelon on
v. heels. listen to KISS tunes, and hope
that they don't get a speeding ticket
somehow or else the insurance compan ss ill raise their rates even more
All joking aside, there is a need for
restructuring the car Insurance business
and people should he judged on their
driving records alone and not their age
015C5
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Another reason Pougher claims for
the bum rap is the fact that many accounts of the war were written after the
war by people sympathetic to the South.
Calling the army ill-prepared was a way
to remove some of the blame for the
defeat of their shoulders.
"They had to justify their existence
some way," Pougher said.

from page I
Pougher closed by saying the Confederate Army was far from being an artny
of ragamuffins without shoes on their
feet or packs on their hacks They were
well dressed and well-supplied men undeserving of the brand they has e carried
through the years.
"They were soldiers in every sense of
the word," Pougher said

Spruce Run
know I can kill you it 1 want to." The
abuse became more frequent and severe,
she Said, but yet she married him.
She said she thought, "maybe ill
stay long enough I can help him." But
she couldn't. Bobby was very negati e
about the system. Because she was maned to her abuser and she kept hearing.
"you got yourself into this, you car. get
yourself out." she said.
The system has changed. according
to public safety officers. Now the officers have training in this area and there
are more women tr the departments to
deal with victim,s.ho want to speak to
another female
The next woman stir tend through 44
years of abuse which started after she
had their first child
"He threatened me with guns,knives,
scissors, and threw me out of the house
at night." I slept in old cars. under trees.
in barns and in a ..hurch." the elderly

Tom Gallivan practices snow ooard airs off a trampoline behind his house
in Old Town Cieyerhahn photo.)

iron) page 1

Mayans
The reported annual aid from the t S ti
Guatemala is $150 million. :A which $25
million is earmarked for food aid But Felipe
questions this food supplement and the White
House's decision to send S25 million in food
aid. because when it anise'. hierarchy Just
distributes it to themselves
"The aid for helping people is no good,
they continue to suffer... Felipe said
Here in the U S Elena's hope is to
show us their culture "I am a w easer," she
said. wanting to turther educate U S citilens on the Mayan culture "I was happy
'eas ing my own clothing When weaving
A C sonnet with the past. the present and
the future
Felipe said every civil government in
Guatemala is lust a puppet to the army "In
Gii.iterriala the army are rich people today
Vr don't hare a su7rerne court to punish
Felipe greatest concern is the support the
government gets from abroad The(Materna
Ian government iiirne to the S to ask for
money and got it, but it subsequentl, went -to
Ss niertand in a hank
In explanation Felipe said the goy eminent
lies The government doesn't have money tot
school or health. but has money to buy guns.
,nor sale 01 20.000
Felipe said refemng to a'
M- lb rifles to Guatemala A sale deliberately
million, the official amount
kept tinder
that Congress must first authonir II the sale'
to he made

Although. Felipe said the military aid has
been stopped officially . the military support
still continues under the guise of drug war
funds Felipe trpeatedly stressed the value of
'S citi/ens to pressure their government to
stop this illegal use ot funds
The violence is still continuing in their
country "We don't want more hlood in the
%tiro we sant di:Algot...Felipe said lie also
mentii roof death squads.torture,the killing of
priests, persecution of street children, rape.
and illiteracy of his people
"Why is ito percent of (our, population
illiterate Felipe asks in the face of U S aid
-We arc all human helves like you, and we
have the the nght to live' It some people
struggle against hunger Ithesei people are
called subs rrsives
He said the government is now trying t,
pit peasants against peasants by creating cis ii
pain us to police thertneh es
Alth‘iiigh most of the news coming (morn
the Ivcots was had, there were some good
piints -People start It,understand a little, our
suffering has been liii 5110 years.- Elena said
The audience listened to the couple very
intently Slimy there spoke Spanish and inter
preted when needed, and several questions
were asked hy listeners wanting to know what
they could do to help Sadly though. "the
situation in( Maternala us the same.15 uchange,"
Felipe said -People die in the streets :very
day

woman said.
There were times when she had bruises
on 80 percent other body.-but he was sure
to hit where the bruises wouldn't show."
"One night I landed on the doorstep
of Spruce Run I heard the click of the
lock behind me, and I knew I was in a
safe place," she said. Three days later
her abuser committed suicide.
"I stayed because the few of'easing
was greater than the fear ofstaying," she
Said.

Debby was in an abusive relationship for 20 years with her childhood
sweetheart. One night after dinner he
staled punching and kicking her "out of
the blue," she said.
"He Named it on the pressures of
life," Debby said He picked out her
clothing and food."He was taking away.
my own mind." she said
They decided to get married.
"I knew when we got married things
would change. They did. .they got
worse," the said. Debby started drinking so she couldn't feel the abuse She
attempted to he perfect for her husband.
"(Inc night I made four different
potatoes, just so I would have the right
one he asked for," she said. "The others
I hid and then threw them away."Spruce
Run helped her develop her personality
and to discover her likes and dislikes,
she sant
Jennifer is a University of Maine
students ho has faced two different abuse
case, The first was her father
"He told me I could never leave
because I was daddy's little girl," she

from page I
said V,hen Jennifer's mom and stepdad
moved to Maine she went with them.
When she went to college she became
involved with an older student.
He moved into her dorm morn, and
would follow her even- where, she said.
He would sit outside her classes to make
cute no ruen sat next to her. "If a man sat
next to me, I had to get up and move,"
she said.
"He threatened me that if I tried to
leave that he would rape my- little sister
in front of me and then kill her. If that
didn't work, he so lid rape and kill my
mother in front of me," Jennifer said.
Her mother, somacted by one of Jennifer's friends, came to school to rescue
her.
"I didn't think I needed counseling.
I thought this was normal." she said.
Every so often she still receives phone
calls from her abuser She is al'..
exteusive therapy
Cheryl was the next to speak This
was Cheryl's seventh speakoui She
spoke on Spruce Run's behalf. She was
in anabusive relationship for many years.
She was shot with BB guns and stabbed
with knives, she said. In August 1983
she dealt with daily beatings, she said.
He took her hunting with him, bu: he
wasn't hunting for a deer, she sac,:
"Ifhe killed me it svould be a hunung
accident," she said. When her husband
died horn tainted aspirin, she was arrested for murder Spruce Run counseled her while she was in jail and stood
up few her at the trials. "Mine was the
first case in the state of Maine. that I
know of,to be heard as a bartered woman," Cheryl said.
The final speaker, also a bartered
woman, read a poem titled. "Bartered
Women's Rights."
The FBI estimated that a women is a
victim of abuse every 15 seconds in the
United Stales. At least one in 10 women
is abused every year by the man theylive with. "Repeated, severe vroknce
occurs in one in 14 marriages."
"Studies reveal that physical violence occurs at a rate of approximately
20 percent to 50 percent et college dating relationships" These facts are from
Statistics on Domestic Violence, compiled by the National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence.
All of the women who spoke •hared
one common experience— Spruce Run.
They -II urged currently, battered women to seek help from Spruce Run The
hotline number is (207)947-049h.

Congratulations to Chris
DeBeck—Septembers Staff
Writer of the Month.
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IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Despite your hale and heart) appearance.
you are actually quite sensitive, and you'
metabolism is easily thrown off balance by
emotional stress. It is especially important
for you to maintain a moderate lifestyle.
Nothing in excess is your motto: You would
rather experiment and sample a wide variety
ARIES(March 21 - April 19): Battering or trading favors with a skilled friend is
preferable to spending cash on his or her
services. You're sure to get as good as you
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TAURUS (April 20 - Slay 20): Problems cannot alwayshe coked immediately
Chip away at obstacles you encounter bit
by bit until you work them down to size.
GEMINI (May 21 • June 20): Too
much togetherness can be v. one than not
enough Go your separate ways for now
and let minor differences of opinion he
forgotten
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Beating
yourself over the head for past mistakes
will accomplish nothing. This is the month
for overcoming such problems.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Your chart
ads ices you to listen very closely to a seemtris tal hit of news today It will pros,
to he of great y alue to you in the future
IR(O(Aug. 23 • Sept. 22): Subdued
and observant, y nu can learn a great deal bk
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LIBR k (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Let as'
worker in on a small secret this afternoon
This will give you a chance to see how he
Or she measures up to you- trust
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Tuesday, October 5

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY CARRY TRUDEAU

IF TODAY IS YOUR IIIRTIIDAY: A
sociable person, you want to get along with
people and be liked by them. You mix well.
make friends easily, and often prosper in a
group setting. A keen sensitivity for others
makes you successful in highly social occupations. Your income potential is limited
only by a certain lack of aggressiveness.
you don't always push for what you want
You owe it to yourself to be more assertive
ARIES (March 21 - April 111): Your
ambition kicks in, but you will need to
beware of personality clashes with someone in a position of greater authority Go
along to get along.
TAURUS (April 20. May 20): The
workplace gets loud as people voice the':
objections to a new approach Ignore the
complainers: this change is for the better
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GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): A mea
curable improvement in the quality of life
is seen Try to vie* a conflict objectively
Its unfair to prejudge the situation.
CANCER(June 21 'July 22): Heigh;
used sensitivity could leave you feeling
exposed and vulnerable. You know instinctively whom to trust, seek out their compa •
ny

New York 'limes Daily Crossword

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Positive
changes are in the air at work People come
to you with their new and exciting ideas as
well as their petty complaints Focus on the
ideas

ACROSS
Se,n, author

Is Stan aoa,^
IS E

VIRGO(Aug. 23 -Sept. 22): The moment you finish one chore, another one
immediately materializes. Co-workers ace
willing to help. so take advantage of them

tocafe
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LIBRA (Sept. 23 - (ct. 22): You re
under no obligation to rescue a struggling
co-worker from his own mistakes Should
you choose to do co, expect little thanks
SCORPIO(Oct. 23- Nu*. 21): An unusual idea of yours begins to catch on a:
5VOrk, as others finally grasp the full implications New initiatives are discussed
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CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 -Jan. 19): Cultural ey ents put you in touch with people
from diverse backgrounds Exciting ne*
sistas open up to you through muck, art
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SAGITTARIUS (No‘. 22 - Dec. 21):
Your lover presents you with a nice surprise Role-playing is favored, its good to
step out of character now and then
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Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone.1-900 42f'
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and conversation

AQ1 ARIL'S 1Jan. 20 - Feb. DO: An
associate's history 01 past mistakes should
make you cautious about following his lead
His track record says it all

201: You
e:ther (0:
business or as an educational expenence
Take advantage of it if y'ou can
PISCES .Feb. 19 - Niarch

has c the opportunity to travel.

Corrections
a correction to our attention. contact the Editor at SRI :"1 between itu hours of 9 a.m
and noon, or stop hy the ofTlei in
thit basement of I ord Hall
To

bring

Personal AstrologN Consultations In Telephone
Call 1400-71t84063 to talk i-on-1 with a professiona, astrologer about your
personal concern' — love and compatability work money, career.
relationships. famil

Not a tape or computer message' Astrologers are available seven days A
week, morning through evening, at a eost of $2 99 per minute. which is balled
to your telephone. The first minute is FREE Vol. must be I or older Call
today — 1-000-714-101111.
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ArtsForum
What's
new C1111
the Arts
scene?

• Please submit your original poetry, short stories and
black and white photos for publication in

•Multicultural

The Maine Campus. Call 581-127a

Photo

•Commentary- One Woman's opinion

By Deanna L Parti.
Staff Writer

Awareness brought through humor
By Shelley Conklin
Guest Opinionist

In The Near Future.
Hain: "Goddess Renton/len-4 -parlor
the Food for Thoirght Video lAnich Series,
12:15p.m.Monday,Oct 4,Bangor Lounge.
Memorial Union lire
"Charlie Claplirt ii Essanay
Studios 11 (1915)," put at the mid-das
Theaday Video Program. 2:30-430 pm
Ttrsday, Oa. 5, FFA Room, Memorial
Union Free
Writing: "Genre Writer' Support
Group an orgaruzabonal meeting.4 pm..
Tiles& . Oct 5, Writing Center. 402 Nevilk Hal Call 942.-4541 fot more information. Fn
Printing: "Senvid Annual Printing
.Srnicrstlidliic Affairs Open House. In
ant-1 p.m Wednesday. Oct 6. Public
Affairs Buikling, Bangles Road. Free.
MCA: 'Ma 17eck and the Fleckrones
in Concert 7 pm. Wednesday. Oct. fx.
Admission fee
the Made: -Perfrirrriarre In Tom
Wilton Weinberg and Wmvie Barker, pan
oldie UMaine Mahood Coming Out Week
observark-e.
'
pm Wednesday, Oct. 6,
Hawk Aix:annum Atimitsion fee.
Mu: "Carrie." 7 p.m Wednesday.
Ckt.6, 101 Neville Hall Admission fee

On-going ants and
entertainment
TGIF Music, mers Friday. noon.
Bangor Lounge. Union
Mosiesfrom Endaevery Monday:.6:30
p.m., 101 Nmille.
Peace Swans Video lark Series, e% ea) Monday, 12- 15-1:30 p m . Bangor
Lounge,l'Mon_
Maine Resit% Poetry Readings, firs
Tuesday 01 CWT. month. Ram's Horn
Music every Thursday,
Movie and
10 p m Rarn's flom
-Ann Corroran Cooper.- New Paineotgs,- a l*Maine Museum of Art exhibit
drough Oct, 25. Carnegie Hal.
"Garr"Pastrarnput Future: Creating ConvrturiA.." an InsOtutional Planning
extent drough early fall. Alumni Hall.
-OnArOkrouvrt.-a t.'niversitsviliAline
Museum of An exhibit, through Oct R.
Hole in the Wall Gallery. Menwrial Uric&
"Ent-mowers: Me 1egad-% of Cohenhoo."a Hudson%arum exhibitof22color
reps:Auctions of antique maps and boot
illusoations,through Oct 10.MaarCater
for the Arts
"Faces rifNepal." a Hudson Museum
exhibit of plionigraplis of people from Nepal try, Mari Siaco, heelance amain- sad
trawl phokwapher.through nki !0.Maine
Creact for the Arts
"From Fire artri Pants l'whin Pota Hudson Museum exhibit of Southwestern Native American pones), from the
Mika drough Oa 10. Maine Center for
Ihe Art%
• On-going arts and ernertnewnent ar
fire odes otherwise need
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Comedian Kate Clinton brings the house down with socialK aware humor
(Boyd photo)

Leshian feminist humorous Kate
Clinton brought her act and message of
awareness to the University ot Maine Saturday night Her point was people should
be proud of who they are and if that's gay.
then come out with pride
With a stream-of-consciousness style.
Clinton's encouraged the audience to interact and ask questions. There was no
limit to her range a topics. cos enng her
family . gay s in the military., coming out
and a bunch of other issues with the same
honesty and directness that forms her opinionated brand of humor
For example. Clinton has noticed es ery real civil rights mos ement has something to do with bathrooms the Black
0%11 Rights Movement began over separate but not equal bathroom facilities, once
women,
' bathrooms were established in
the Senate. all of a sudden there were
women senators, and the gays in the military issue is now a movement because the
news has shown locker room footage 01
military men snapping each other with
towels as a reason why the ban shouldn't
be lifted
Clinton said the new policy. of "don't
ask. don't tell- is like putting a screen
door on the closet
About coming out. Clinton offered the
audience, which filled about two-thirds 01
Hauck Auditorium, the advice of neve'
telling then fathers the'.'re gas in a men'
:lig vehicle
wasn't sure about going to this w he-,
my friend asked me to go. but I I,.
hearing wonderful things about Clinton
ended up having a great time I was impressed by the Nay she interacted with the
audience, and how es erything she said
just seemed to flow off the top of her head
I laughed so hard that my face hurt by the
time I got home
Clinton's appearance was sponsored
by the Office of Multicultural and Special
Program for Cas and Lesbian Awarenes.
Week and as prelude National Corr ..
Out Das . Oct I 1 Part ot the evernn:
profits were donated to the Mabel V...
swot"!h Woman's Health
w hid-, has
ts en open since I Vit4 and includes a lesh,
an heath program

•Piano man

MCA alive with the sound of music
By Deanna L. Partridge
Staff Writer
Musts to s,s,the the sas age heast and
melt the coldest ot hearts was heard a' the
Maine Centet f.rr the rkrts Satti-rlas night
when pianist Linn Hollander hreathed
life into the classical works rit Bach and
Schubert
What began at the age of four as
img piano with his father and resulted in
a debut at Carnegie Hall at age I I, has
progressed into a 17 year professional
career for Hollander, who has performed

1St''',
pr
worldwide
Hollander walked
rios al( stage to
face an audience spotted throughr,Ill the
orchestr, 'eating and a sacam haleons
'ndaunted, he launched into an e‘plani,
lion ril his lose for •bc ,,rK
Sebastian Bach
. what makes his mos!, sr remarkable
is that it was ,rested with the lror
passion and gentle wonder ot
who is forever a child. Hollander said
The 'insert'. arspreciatton Holland
er felt for the mus,. and its compose-.

anr, ohs rr us ,ince he sat down ti. the
:Ind promptly launched intr.. Hact.'s
srro F iri f- minor - Figure her.;
.1-essed is h!ack,
hun, her;
r
'his heatittfu. crratarc
the
piano %shoe hart v. ?Idly framing the face
ot the must. s master as his fingers as his
fingers ninthly struck danced and ca
ressed its most favorite ivisr-s. an,: wood
rn friend
These movements collectIve tot-met:
dance suite. which was published ii.
See PIANIST on page 16
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•Multicultural art

-Photography exhibit captures Nepal's culture
By Deanna L. Partridge
Staff Writer
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Despite extreme poverty, the people of
Nepal smile. The faces of the old have lines
characteristic of great wisdom and life experience The children stare innocenth from behind dart eyes and dirt snuidged cheeks Those
men and women still young have the limit of
hope in the face of reality Despite all. they
smik
An exhibit housed in the Hudson Museum
at the University of Maine is dedicated to the

Faces
of
Nepal

11011k-of Nepal and their smiles 'Pie Faces of
; Mart Sisco,
Nepal.- text and photographs h.
is a collection(Iloilo'photos that highlight the
ctiaracter and culture ol the Nepalese people.
Siwo. a pan-time freelance outdoor and
tras el photographer from Jefferson, gathered
the matenal for the exhibit durmg a recent tour
Nepal Kathmarshi V alle and die southern
Annapurna Region. livated north it India
An visitor to Nepal takes home memo
nes ofsunny ,radiant smiles The pc;plc are the
wannest and friendliest I have ever encountered.- Siwo wrote by one ot his pictures
See NEPAL FACES on page In

A smiling example of "The Faces of Nepal" photography exhibit.(Wickenheiser Photo.)

Art originates in nature and mythology
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Nepal faces

from page 15

Many ofthe pieces in the exhibit feature the
faces of chikhen The Nepalese econom& is
based primarily on small. family. industries
The children usually go to work full time after
oimpleting their fifth grade education The
average wage is only S25 a month Still. most
children can he coaxed into a smile ac they
wort or wander around the bamboo that is ivied
for everything- -mats, furnituar, tools, shoes.
building material and food sa while they
stitch together leaves to he made into plates
Most of the people of Nepal take pride in
their appearance. according to Sisco Beautiful

women covered in jewelry of silver and gold
and painted with brightly crslorts1 make or can
he seen selling their wares in maitetplaces
Saddhuc stand in contrast to this pride
in spite of poverty The Saddhus.featured in a
couple photos., are the permanent homeless
devoted to the Hindu god Shis a These people
wander the subcontinent in pursuit of spiritual
matters They tend not to bathe is cut their hair
because they see these acts as %,mits
Imnic considering then appearance, these
UM,beast-like looking people can a wear.
known as a trident, symbolic of Shiva and

Pianist

bestow blessings upon or impart know ledge to
people in exhange for handouts They are
gentleleo& by nature who spend their lives in
penance and meditation
photograph on page ic accompaming
this uory is one that could have been taken in
an& oneofthe three main citiesofthe Kathmandu Valley, according to Siis The photo,
actually a rather popular pectack that has been
used for several Nepalese navel guides, is of a
war visage found in Durbar Square. Kathmandu Incidentalls.each of the three main cities in
the valley also have a Drew Square

The color captured in Sisco's exhibit is
brilliant The ang les of the photographs are also
unique Some feature only. halt a face set in
front of a wondrous hackdrois and others ap
pear almost three dimensional
The exhibit is scheduled to be on display at
the Hudson Museum in the Maine Center fir
the Arts until Oct II) and is well worth a look
hefoir seeing a show at the MCA or even
between classes A placard in the lobby directs
%isnot-% to the exhibit which is hung on the wall
going up the ramp between the second and
third floors Admission is free

from page 14

To call the works a dance suite implies a
Hollander's final se le. tion was Schu
triviality to them that would he mislead- Pert.s "Piano Sonata in Ft -Hat" recoging The moYements were complicated ni7abie for its light, lilting sounds that
although Hollander's skill made them swam out into the air in their simplicity
seem easy A variety of techniques were and then flew with their majects Their
required to keep them mos ing, flowing clearness wasn't cutting or piercing as so
and the notes dancing
often dramatic moments are, hut fresh
Engrossed in his plasing. Hollander and pleasing in their clarits
gentla swayed and rocked toward the
The jumps of sound and upbeat tempiano intentls with ever) crescendo. pia- pos made the music just plain fun to hear
nisimo and trill The audience, caught At points there were hints of darkness in
breathless h the transitions between a repeated strain or 3 particulai group
of
mosements. listened iint as interlopers, rhythms. which pros ided a perhaps sinisbut definitely only as observers to Hol- ter undercurrent
landers communion with the composers
The "Piano Sonata.- being the last
of the past Hollander seemed to perform piece Schubert wrote before his eminentnot for the audience and perhaps not even ly young death holds so mans msstenec
for himself His skill and concentration as Hollander suggested If anything,
seemed ins oked for a purpose much more though. this music was tilled with life -spiritual It was 11 a muse was watching its unexpected changes. pleasures and
over him
deeper intonations
Classical rr aster Lorin (follinder becomes one with the piano (Boyd photo.)
Notes clear and distinct. bleided and
Schuberf s work showed range and
muted. Hollander played them all with a again highlighted Hollander's truly intenacits almost inhuman
tent playing Drama and passion—this
At the completion of one moYement would be as intense as Hollander would
and before the,tart of anothei.
hand, get Arched back, elbows out and high
would hover over the keys for 3 few allowing the hands to strike the piano
pregnant moments before slow ls. every
with a controlled force, then arms
so discretels. transforming into the cor- stretched and head tilted,eyebrows raised
rect position to begin again It was this and face soft. Hollander coaxed the piano
grace that caused a smile in its observers to (alas for him. to produce his wishes
and that knowing recognition in all of us
Schubert's music is so extraordinars
who suffered through piano lessons as a it was sure to be a crowd pleaser, espeand could never quite capture the cially when performed with such care as
illusive feeling of the music's essence, Hollander invested into it
The sound
"Ah. s-es That is it Thank You
transcended mere audio quality to beThe second piece of the evening was come emotion as it cried. reioiced,feared.
Bach's Chacconne. ongrnally written for sang and eventually died according to
the
Roller Grill
lira!
Coke. Diet Coke
the violin and later arranged as 3 piano dictates of its master for the
evening
piece for the left handed Brahms Accord& Sprite
Burritos
The quality of the performance was
ing to the programs description. the C'hac- perfect The deeper notes could
6 pack 16 oz. bottles
he heard
S.99
conne is constructed of 29 strongly struc- echoing throughout the house—clingi
St.99 dap*
ng
tured variations on an eight measure theme almost The higher notes were
like shootand contrasted las a three part harmony. ing stars. brilliant although
brief. here
n'ternating between D minor and D main( for a moment and then gone
Repeating
Pepsi. Diet Pepsi
ksintroduc non to the piece. Holland. melodies were like old friends comfort& Mountain Dem
used humor to explain the transforms- ing and reassuring in their familiants
6 pack 16 os. bottles
teem the piece underwent from Bach's Hollander brushed the keys,
not even
S2.49
I
originally work to the version he was to appearing to touch them
The performance
aisainn
play by Brahms
was as close to heavenly as mortals prais"Those of you particularly adept at ing God can come
music have probablx noticed that this is
Comparative's speaking, the encore
not a violin:- Hollander said as he ges- performance was almost
anticlimactical
tured toward the piano
Hollander returned to stage. the gratitude
Enough said he began this work much and heart- fel• stncertis apparent
Amps*
on his
riche! III Its dart frric; deeper ronalyrk than face ft was as though
he were tha-iking
the previous Bach piece Covering the the audience for
sharing his gift with
range of the keyboard with his left hand him The final piece of
the evening Hol and hi. right rested geniis Ill his lap. hinder explained as
an undated Celt!,
Hollander spur. made •i
So easy
Hymn of origin poccibt) a,far back a,
If one were tr. IFTICYT the cfrsrer,rs and the Bonk of Xells in
the 1200s He ;nrr;
yanets of technique will. w hi,-'. Holland
&wed the wort as "Name inknewr "IP,^
er performed and sr rriri• _lose one'. eves. Counts Derry Many of his appreciat.si
then countless images could be seer •wir:
audience recogni7ed the piece in,tantl
Receive
a
free
Trick
or
of herr available ht
mg among the diverse cis les ibm•
howeYer a, the familiar Irish cla,,I,
‘pecikl,
.^orto ..rtnre riot,
Treat bag with any Pepsi
the Chacconne It was possible nist Iss •T,ant,
Rarel, if ever
,• ,eid from :ft : 'cr+ rh-oligt
listening this avork to join Hollander in pie, seer
mufti-pack purchase
•ri ,n; 't:1n
this experience enveloping the stage and feelinF. as H
,
7 r •••••. •
he audience
evemnr Mar
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• UMaine women's soccer falls to Hartford
• Kyle Gray helps Black Bear men beat Northeastern
• Finn Column: The esteemed random notes
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•UMaine women's soccer

The Campus
Black Bears drop home finale to Hawks,6-2
Sports Ticker By
John Black
Sports Writer

Brewers 6, Red SoK 3
(14 innings)
BOSTON (API
\tier 161
games and nine innings, the Boston
Red Sox and Milwaukee Brewers still
were not ready to end the season.
It took them five tedious innings
more, with the Brewers winning 6-1
in 14 innings Sunday. The game featured five double plays. 45 players,
11 pitchers. 24 strikeouts and 15
walks.
The Red Sox led the AL East in
late July. but lost 33 o' their last 50
games to finish fifth Boston (80-82)
has had consecutive losing seasons
for the first time since 1965-66 Mil
waukee (69-93) finished last for the
first time since 1984 and the fifth
time in club history.
Carlos Maldonado(2-2),the sixth
Milwaukee pitcher, pitched I 1-3 innings for the win Paul Quantrill r 61 2) was the loser.

Royals 4, Rangers 1
ARLINGTON. Texas t AP) —
Ceorge Brett and Nolan Ryar, likely
to enter the Hall of Fame together,
closed their careers Sunday in the
final game at Arlington Stadium.
Brett, the only player to win batting titles in three decades, went 1 for-4 in the Kansas City Royals• 4-1
victory over the Texas Rantrers
With Ryan tipping his hat and
players from both teams giving a
standing ovation in front of their dugouts. Brett led off the ninth with a
single up the middle.
Kevin Appier(111-8) gave up four
bits. siva& net 10 and walked one in
eight innings and finished with a
't-:-.eue leading 2.56 ERA Jeff Mont "..try finished w th a pert*" runtI•
c,
• 'is 45th cave
Steve )rc-e I ?-Y !CNA a
7- ;:e:' :lit. • Th,t;A.,--t-un Norm-7 •
Blue Jays 11, Orioles 6

for the five seniot% on the U.niversity of
Maine women's soccer team, Saturday 's
loss in their final house game was one they
would like to torger
The Black Bears 12-5-11 fell behind 6-0
before notching tyvo goals late i a 6-2 loss
to the University of Hartford Hawks
"We didn't read the game very well
aine coach Diane Boettcher said
today."Two of the goals were legitimate and four
were lances and breakdowns "
Stephanie Chmura scored three straight
goals in the first half to get the Hawks(9-11
offense rolling
Omura capped off the hat trick with
Sit remaining in the first half as she broke
in alone and fired a low shot into the bottom
left comer of the goal past dicing UMaine
keeper Allison Snooks
Jen Reifer capped oft the first hall
scoring for the Hawks when she split the
UMaine defense. threw a hall fake on
Snooks, tucking the hall in the bottom
right hand corner
The Hawks kept up the pressure in the
second halt when Rose Dales took advantage of a M14111 hy Snooks, intercepting the ball, and tapping it into an
empis net
Hartford wound up its scoring when Lisa
Kesselman converted a penalty kick
The Hawks were rewarded the penah%
kick after t'Maine•s Amanda 1)ariakIln, '.•
down Ilaky inside the penalty area
The Black Bear% finalls got nct the hoar(
with 12:43 tett in the game
Lori Pottle took a Nicole Kimball pass
and dolled a low shot pact spraw ling Hartford keeper Dement Rotoodi
Prime struck again with 7'04 remaining
as she converted on a corner a corner kick

Despite the iiiipnwed play late in the
contest Boettcher 'a ac not happy with her
team's perlix-mance
-Today was kind of disappointing all
around,- Boettcher said

Black Bears end their season with
nine games on the road The road trip begins
on Tuestla% when they travel to Durham,
N H to face the University of New Harnpshire Wildcats

UMaine's len Farina battles an unidentified fallen Hartford player for the
ball during UMaine's 6-2 loss Saturday (Boyd photo.)

•Column

•UMaine men's soccer

Gray sparks UMaine past Huskies Breaking the rules
By Chris DeBeck
Sports V% r tP

By Chad Finn
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Fum column

Midnight Madness

The defending national champion University of Maine hockey team
kicked of formal practice Saturday night with their annual Midnight
Madness practice A cheering contest, a scrimmage between the freshmen and the upperclassmen and a shootout were some of the highlights
of the well-attended event Above, Black Bear captain Paul Kariya prepares to make his move during the shootout segment of the practice,
which is in ,ts sixth year. The next UMaine hockey event is the annual
BlueNVhite game Oct. 12 at the Alfond (Page photo).

•NFL Roundup

Murray

comes through for Cowboys

1 he Dallas C.:ow hoy s. ho held
an audition for kickers two weeks ago.
apysarently picked the right gus
Eddie Murray made five field goals to
lead the Cowboys to a 4.-14 ‘ictory over
the Green Bay Packers on Sunday. overshadow mg!: mmitt Smith tirst full game
since he ended his cekhrated holdout
Smith gained an ordinary 71 yards isn
1 3 carries with one 11)for lIallas Murray
was anything but ordinary
He nailed two 19-yard field goals. a
33-'artier and a pair of king -distance shots
that went 4A and 50 yards The 5-for-5
performance tied a club record
Murray toMed the the Super Bowl
champions after they released Lin Elliott
folkssing an 0-2 start They held a dog
and pony show at their practice camp for
a new kicker. and Murras 3- years old
and a 14-year veteran. V. on the mob The
move paid oft big time against the Packers as the Cowboys evened their record at
2-2
"It's important for me to have a game
like that for a new team:. Murray said "1
was in one of those good grooves It's
important I contribute because of the goals

this team has
Elsewhere. Kev in Butler accounted for
all of Chicago's points in a 6-0 sictors
over winless Atlanta. the Kansas City
Chiefs lost quarterha. k Joe Montana with
an injured hamstnng but still defeated the
I.'. Angeles Raiders 24 Q. and Tampa
Bay. with the
lowest-rated offense.
stunned Detroit 27-10
In later game... it was Indianapolis at
Denver. Minnesota at San Francisco, New
Orleans at the Los Angeles Rams. San
Diego at Seattle and Philadelphia at the
New 1 oft Jets At night. the New York
Giants were at Buffalo
Cincinnati. Cies eland. Houston. Pittsburgh. New England and Phoenix had the
weekend off AN ashingion plays at Miami
on Monday night
Butler kicked field goals of 52 and as
ards as the Bears sent the Flacons to their
first shutout in five years It was the sisth
time this season a team has won without
benefit of a touchdown
Vi ith Billy Joe Tolliver replacing in
pared Bobby Hebert at quarterback. AtSee NFL ROUNDUP on page 20

!Free Delivery!
2 Med 14 Inch Pizzas
•

with single toppings (sub

$9.95 .
I Pizza ki"ng
I 1 54 Park A‘c

Orono - Call 866-5.605

week. is two more than Sir Charles has.
The way Mary Lou Winstel is playing
in goal for the 8-2 UMaine field hockey
team. Black Bear hockey coach Shawn
Walsh might want to consider adding a 41rd
player to his preseason roster
° The passion of baseball captured in
words • "You spend a good piece of your life
gnpping a baseball and in the end it itims,
that it was the other way around all the
time" --- the final sentence in former Yankee Jim Houton s baseball classic Ball Four.
1970
Happened to catch the Program this
weekend, and it was actually pretty good
For those of you who haven't seen the major
adsertising caniNign they ha% e been running during Das id I etterman. its about the
trials and tribulations of a big-time college
football program The school, generically
called Eastern State University. kind of reminded me of Oklahoma in the mid-140's.
especially. the steroid-crazed defensive play et a la Brian Bosworth Maybe I'm reaching
here, but I also saw a parallel between the
fictional ESL and current college football
power FM • Honda State) The teams' uniforms were s irtually identical, each team
has a Heisman Trophy -candidate quarter
hack, and both has e a star us ith the surname
VS ant Could it be that the troubled Timberus()Is es were base on the No 1 -ranked Seminoles ` Just a thought
.k.sIctant Sports Editor
.14urne
John Black caught up vs ith U Maine grad and
current San Francisco Giants pitching ace
Bill Swift s ia the telephone this week, and
came away completely impressed at how
classy Swift was How many guys in the
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•UMaine tenn

bigs would talk on the clubhouse phone to a
college sportswnting student a few hours
prior to a big game? Fewer than the number
of games Swift has won this year, for certain Swift) seems to be one of those rare
modern ballplayers enjoys his job as much
as players in Bouton•s era did l'Islaine
should be proud to cal I him one of their own.
'A Los Angeles television station was in
town this week to do a feature story on Paul
Kan y a. Do think the Disney -ow ned Mighty
Ducks of Anaheim III 'Ii that name)are
going to try to throw some mighty bucks his
was when the Olympics are over?
While watching the Midnight Madness
hockey practice Saturday night. I found
myself asking. "Who the heck are these
-dell?
guys?" Dan Sherrnertiorn? Peter Not
Jeff Tor)? I'm sure we'll find out soon,
though, remember, at this point last year.
most people hadn't yei heard of Kariya.
From what I little I saw through my glazedover eyes,here are some other young guys to
keep an eye on Reg Cardinal (fast and a
flashy stickhandler). Brad Mahoney (two
goals playing on a line With Natty a and Cal
Ingraham) Tim kW ell (2(12 points in 72
games in the NEIHE last year) and Tres ilf
Ruenick (Lovell's NEAR. teammate and
the brother of Chicago Blackhawks star
Jeremy Rivenick) And don't forget about
often osershadowedjunior Mike Latendres se The last two Hobe y Baker winners have
worn No 8(Scott Pellenn in 1991-.921and
No (Paul Kany a in '92•.9.1i for the Black
Bears, Latendresse will wear No 10. Do
you sense a pattern there'
Chad Finn cm a seniorjournalism major
feorn Bath, Me

Black B
seasonl

Aftercoming offtwo!
Colby and INK the the
tennis team fought back
finale against the UNI-11
ltue to rain the tear
TennisofBangor. All ma
to eight game pro-sets I
time,thus adding pressur
t1Maine's Jen Gold'
I spot. winning 8-3 ov
win,No.4 Ann Bernard
I. and No. 5 Jen Satz
Remick for Black Bear

Ink

•Pennant race

Giants win 103 games
and finish second...
By John Nadel
AP Sports Writer
LOS ANGELES(AP)— Three minutes before the first pitch Sunday, the
San Francisco Giants knew exactly what
they had to do
They didn't do it
After the Raves heat the Colorado
Rockies 5-3 in Atlanta. the Giants had to
defeat their katigairne rival to force a
one-game playoff for the Ni. West title
Instead, then surprising sea_son ended
with a 12-1 kiss to the Los Angeles
Dodgers, going the Braves their third
straight Ni. West title
The Giants, who finished )01.59,

UMaine men's soccer
key performer for US today
'I like working with them.- Co-ay said
We each titlp each other puttaig halls
through
Gray said the Ilia, k Rears needed a
'motors. especially it-, league play
-Vie had to win to prove outsets es
O-as said it s IITCM important game •
Ni goat keeper Rands Spencer stopped
21 1 Maine shots and keril the Blaik
,Sear' at hay for most of the match stopseveral scoring opportinnues
Sets Appnloma turned aside an of 11
annrcts. earning his wooed shut -iut of the season outright, and his third

became the first team since the 1954
New York Yankees to sin this many
games and finish second. It was only
their eighth time in major league history.
— the first since 1980 — that a team with
100 wins didn't finish first
San Francisco, which recovered from
an eight-game losing streak by winning
14 of 16 before Sunday,staked its hopes
on Salomon Tortes. a 21 -year-old rookie
making his eighth big-league start
Tones(1-5) atched the Braves' victory on telesision. but then couldn't get
thmugh the fourth inning,allowing three
runs and five hits while walking five
See GIANTS on page 20

UMaine's Jen Golds
match with Verrnon

The pressure w as mi
doubles teams remainii
tency and some great
and Satran won 8-1 o
Allies and Jill Quattmc
The first doubles tea
Hatfield and len Goldt
fight. hut couldn't hold
With only the semi
mauling and the match
captain (aura Holloway
member Andrea leishm
Gisidvon arid Belli ‘.1breaker cut
lifting 15

R
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total
The Black dears next play on Saturzay
iii Burlington. VI against the I:not-nay of
ermont Catamounts in a league game
Black Bear Nimes Kyk Grays ray
was the Fl la,k. Rear'‘ first goal in a NAC
Mat., !'.1 this season The Bears are also 4-0
.
1(
.
7 4:1-r-ing
FMC'S first goal on the
sea'-. 'r,
I
sear ha, k 1 s an Mitoine has beer
the
M
tore the anterior
cru. ,ate rgarnen: it 'is left knee during
last NA
:•,
,
ritest with Thomas
College ktherie‘ ,..tipe re'
take ses•rn to nine mom`,

'3 Pay
..?-eiina, Mere CtiarerTS
686-3625
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Black Bears cap regular
Trio ofJays finish 1-2-3 in hitting
season with win over UNH By Ronald Blum
AP Sports Writer

After corning offby°straight lasses against
Colby and UV M,the the University of Maine
tennis team fought hack to win their season
finale against the UNH Wildcats Sunday
Due to rain the teams played at Indoor
Tennis ofBangor All matches were shortened
to eight game pro-sets due to limited court
time, thus adding pressure to the Black Bears.
l'Maine's Jen Goldstein won in the No.
I spot. winning 8-3 over Gretchen Goodwin.No.4 Ann Bernard beat Carrie Politz 8I. and No. 5 Jen Satran do% ned Shen-y
Remick for Black Bears singles wins.

UMaine's final effort will be at the North
Atlantic Conference Championship Oct_ 14
and 15 at UVM The tennis team goes into
the tournament with a 4-6 record
Results from Saturday's match, a 5-4
loss to the University of Vermont:
Singles:
!Mate Moxin (UVM) def. Jen Goldstein(UM),6-1. 4-6, 7-5.
21Julia Renstrom (UVM) def Laura
Holoway(UM),6-3,6-0_
31Beth Benoit(lIVM)def Andra Leishman(UM),7-6,6-3.

NEW YORK (AP) — John Olerud,
Paul Molitor and Roberto Alomar on Sunday became the first teammates since 1893
to finish 1-2-3 in a league batting race,and
Andres Galarraga became the first player
on an expansion team to win a batting
title,
Olerud became the first Toronto Blue
Jay to lead the AL in batting, and Juan
Gonzalez of the Texas Rangers became
the first Al_ player since Jim Rice to win
consecutive home run titles.
Barry Bonds of the San Francisco Giants won his first NI home run and RBIs
titles, and Albert Belle of the Cleveland
Indians won the AL RBI title_
Olerud hit .362. while Molitor was
second at .332 and Alomar at .326 after
going 3-fot-4 Sunday and finishing one
point better than (le%eland's Kenny
Lofton The last trio to accomplish the feat
was Billy Hamilton i .380). Sam Thompson (.370)and Ed Delahanty (.368) of the
1893 Philadelphia Phithes,
Galarraga, who re% % ed his career by
signing with the Colorado Rockies. hit
.3702.the highest a % erage tor an NIchampion since Stan Musial hi: 376 for the St
Louis Cardinals in 1948. Tony Gwynn of

San Diego, a four-time champion who hit
.3701 in 1987, was second at .358.
Bonds, fourth in the NL with a .336
average, won the home run title with 46
and the RBI title with 123. He also led in
slugging average for the second straight
season and the third time in four year. His
.677 percentage was the highest in the NI
since Musials .702 in 1948. Bonds also
led in on-base percentage (.458) for the
second straight season.
Gonzalez had 46 this year for the Texas Rangers, one more than Seattle's Ken
Griffey Jr Belle drove in 129 runs to stop
Cecil Fielder's streak of three consecutive AL and major league RBIs titles.
Gonzalez led in slugging average at .632.
and Olerud led in on-base percentage at
.473.
John Burkett ot San Francisco and Tom
Gla% me tied for the NI lead in wins with
22 each, followed by Bill Swift of the
Giants at 21 and Greg Maddux of the
Braves at 20.
Randy Johnson of Seattle fanned 308
to lead the AL for the second straight year
and became the 12th player to top 300. the
eighth in the AL Ke% in Appier of Kansas
City won the ERA title at 2.56. stopping
Roger Clemens' three-year streak, and
Jack McDowell of the Chicago White Sox
led in wins with 22.

UMaine's Jen Goldstein prepares to smash the ball during the Black Bears
match with Vermont Saturday.(Page photo)
The pressure was mounting for the three
doubles teams remaining. but with consistency and come great pin-assays. Bernard
anti Satran won 8-1 o% er t'NH's Gw nn
Alhec and Jill Quattrocchi
The first doubles team ot co-captain Kim
Ilatfield and Jen Goldstein put up a great
fight. but couldn't hold on
With only the stNrnd doubles team remaining and the match score Doi at 4-4. cocaptain Laura Holloway and first-sear team
rrinher Andrea 1...eishman paired up to defeat
Goodwin and Benz 9-8 in a grueling tie
o% er l"Nli 54
breaker of 7-3. lifting

41Sarah Smith(ME)hy default
S Deb Finkleuein(UVM)def. Jen Satran CM).6-0. 6-4
to.Ann Renard (ME) def. Kim Stun
(IA Ml.(s-1,6-0.
Doubles
I iftenoitRenstmm tUNM) def. Goldsteinlitm Hatfield (1141, 8-4.
2113eck Sohn/Courtney Reinko(UV M 1
del Le:chmartiHolowas tME),8-5.
3)SatrarvBenard iME) def SturbEinkleuein 1.A'M 1. 8-6
(Ed Note .Spet-eal thank.s to the tAfairutenni, team for wrizing this recap
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Giants lose
The Dodgers. who lost the first three
games of the series, counted on Kevin
Gross t 13-131, a 32-year-old right-hander
who hasn't had a winning record since
1985 Gross pitched a six-hitter for only his
third complete game this year. and Mike
Piazza homered twice and drove in four
runs Former Giant Cory. Snyder and rookie Raul Mondesi also homered
Not es en the magic of Oct I helped the
Giants Hobbs -Thomson. whose three-run
''Shot Heard 'Round the World" won a
1951 playoff, was in the stands with cur-

from page 18
rent Giants owner Peter Matto% an. On the
same date in 1962. the Giants rallied for
four runs in the ninth against the Dodgers
in the third game of another pennant playoff.
So just a few months after a local group
kept the Giants in the Has area and stopped
them from moving to Si Petersburg. Fla
San Francisco finished one game short.
Their fast start gase them a 10-game lead
over Atlanta on July 22. hut the Bras es won
19 of their final 50
The Dodgers grabbed a 7-1 lead after

Si'. innings to end the suspense.
R,4.41: Thompson was in the Giants
lineup tor the first time since suffering
fractured left cheekbone when hit by San
Diego's Tresor Hoffman on Sept. 24 and
was0-for-4 Ile wore a wraparound batting
helmet to protect the whole left side of hi'
face at the plate. went hitless in four athats.
And Barry Bonds, who will probably
win the NI, Most Valuable Player award.
also went hitless in tom at-hats Ile struck
out twice

•Pennant race: Part 2

...w

e Braves take 3rd straight West title

By Tom Salad no
AP Sports Writer
ATLANTA t API — Es en after winning
104 games. the Atlanta Brases still had to
wart and watch
Instead of being able to celebrate an
NL West title after Sunday 's St s ictory
against Colorado,the Bras e% went hack to
their clubhouse to watch San Francisco

play Los Angeles and determine if a one
game playoff would he needed to decide
the dis ision
Toni Glasine won his 22nd game on the
final scheduled day it the regular season
But the Brase% then had to wait for the
Giants, who played the Dodgers in Los
Angeles
Atlanta and San Francisco began the day
in a tie for first, only the second time since

p•ional play began in 1969 that teams
were es en going into the final day In 1982.
Milwaukee heat Baltimore on the last day to
win the Al. East
As they have each day this weekend,
Atlanta went ahead early and put pressure
on San Francisco The sictory gave the twotime NL West champions a 13-0 sweep of
the Rockies.the first time this century an NL
team swept a season series from a nval

Maine Cainpus classifieds

Roundup
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lanta drove to Chicago's 8-yard line in
the final minute but lost the ball on
downs with 1:25 left.
Montana was knocked out of a game
for the second time this season. Aaron
Wallace was penalized 15 yards for a
late in the second quarter hit but Montana did not blame the injury on him.
"They say it happmed when he
grabbed me hut 1 don't remember,he said. "All 1 know is right before I
got to the sideline,just as 1 was going
out of bounds, 1 felt it go. It was a little
P"P
Montana hit 7 of9 for 68 yards and
two TDs before the injury. Dave Krieg
took over and steered the Chiefs to the
triumph.
The winless Bucs stung the Lions
with three third-quarter touchdowns
after scoring just 27 points in losing
their first three games of the season.
Craig Erickson completed 14 of 25
passes for 210 yards arid two touchdowns. Reggie Cobb rushed for one
11)and 113 yards -- Se% en more than
the entire Tampa Bay team had gained
on the ground it% first three games.

Stop hi, the basement of Lord

Hall to' .1 our classified ad.

or
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn up to
S2,000.; rno Smrner and career employment available No exrenence necessary For more information 1-206E34 0468 ex, C5067
The Prism Yearbook is looking for an
asst business manager w/ advertising
skiffs Cat Sue at 1783
GREEDY? Earn extra money by helping
to save the planet Be your own boss, set
your ovs^ hours Do it by posting
Planetcard on your campus Call Heather
at' 80C 669-7678 today for details
Nannies/Childcare-The premier
agency-9 years experience Families gatom'Over 2000 placements in NY,NJ,CT,
PA, and sunny FL Cal today-placed tomorrow Nannies plus 1(800)752-0078
Wanted: Work study students to sell
hardware • software at educational
prices See Doug Marchio, manager of
the CRIORMUILLEMORIMDD 28 Shlbles
Hall, M-- F. 9-4 30 Knowledge of corn,
s preferable
pop- 10-4 9uratio
Figure skating coaches to teach LEARN
70 SKA7- E PROGRAM Must have USFSA
of 1514 t-aining See Betty at Mahaney
Clubhouse or call 581- 096
Spoonstyle needs an editor Want ex
'Defence in publishing a real -kfe local arts
magazine .; Only unselfish,self-motivated,
hard workers need apply Send resume
and cover letter to 56 Pad( Si , Orono. ME
6-4865
'
'• : 044-'=
Male and female strippers needed for
busy cianre company Call Exotica 947440E Serous inau,nes only
GRESCS•CLUBS-Raise up in S 00G a-, fust
Cele Week Fraternrty, sorority dubs is
$'000 kir yoursetfl And a FREE T SHIRT psi
for calling 7 -800 - 932-0528, ext 75.

Attention former key clubbers!!!
Come loin Circle K Meetings every Thurs
day, 6 30 at the Union
Heroes neecied-Come give blood Mon
day Oct 4 from 12-5 pm, North and
South Lowr. Room, Memorial Un,or.
Orono Thrift Shop-Wed 11 a rt.: - 4
, Sat 11 a"- -2 pm From Main
P
take Pine, 2nd right to Birch
PAIMBERSHW OPEN:STUDENT ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION invtes you to join Weds .
5 30 pm, Crossla•-)c Alumni Ctr
YOU'RE It1 AND WE WANT YOU!kin
SAA Students Helping Students Wed .
5 30 pm, Crossland Alumni CU
COME FOR FUN.FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP: SAA, Wed, 530 pm, Crossland
rim' S.gma Nu
SAA'S GOT THE SPIRIT! Join us WC'
the painters of the Bear Paws? Wed ,
r•
r••
TrC,
GOOD STUFF BOXES, COLLEGIATE
WELCOME KITS: SAA P,otects for
UMAINE students Join us:
We're back!Mate & female strippers for
birthdays, fraternity, sorority & special
occasions Call Exotica 947 4406
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL AT THE
BEAR'S DEN. Weekly TAILGATE PARTY
giveaway 991oc4speoals start at800Fr'
Gp•
•
FERNALD'S EARLY COF,V,
r1
FEE EXPRESS
•
a
MASSAGE THERAPY-,
"
: C. M T ACUPRESSURE, DEEP
TISSUE, SHIATSU RELATION/PAIN
RELIEF. 941-1111.
Car Stereos, alarms-We carry Rock
fora, Fosgate, Clarion. JVC, more
Soundshapers-145 Elm St , Brewer
989 '889

Road bike-Motobecane Mirage, 12
weed,60 cm,23'frame Exc condition,
must see $100/B 0 Call 866-3687
Mountain bilte-21spd,excellent cond
$270 Backpack/leather, brand new,$20
Call Hsu 581-2157/947-1737 eves
Goldstar 4.5 cu. ft. refrigerator for
sale -Excellent cond , like new , S85- call
Jason at 827-5896
Macintosh SE/30-16 MHz, 1MB dy
narnic RAM. 1 4 MB high density floppy
disk drive capable of reading MS-DOS,
$750 Apple Imagewnter II printer, 1300
Both include padded vinyl carrying cases
worth $50 Call 942-0902
For sale or trade--4 really big tires on
4•-ner,can racing rims They're on my F' nc A Wo! trade for regular F-150
•,•e• • wneers or se: iv !slice at 86648t
Psychic Reader helps in all problems
VE- ' • 900-288-5440 ext
Call and ta
2033,53 99/min Must be 18 yrs Procall
Co (602)631 OE"

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!II nthviduals
and Student Organizations wantea to
promote the Hottest Spring Break Desti
nations Cal' the'
-cation", leader Inter
Campus P-ogranFree Trips & Cash!
ea•-,na;- RE•
w tr America's a 1 Spring Break com,in Bahamas,
pany t. h1-1(SP
-na.ca Panarna Daytona, or Padre ,
CALL NOtA , Take A Break Student
Travel (800) 328 SAVE or (617, 424
8;

Orono-WASHBURN PLACE $660/mo.
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1,1993 Luxury
2 bedroom townhome Ind Heat, water, and sewer No pets Sec dep &
lease required Close to campus W/D
hook-up Car 945-6955
3 1/2 bedrooms-Responsible pet owners accepted S500/rrio References, deposit 827 6788 7 am-9 pm

Roommate needed to share large 2
bdrm apt wrI t females in downtown
Orono $166 25/mo Call 866-3447
Roommate wanted:Share is) house r
Old Town.close to campus $220/mo •
1/3 utii , no pets Call 827-7004

Lost 2 key purses One yellow leather,
the other red nylon If found, call Hsu at
581 2157 or 941-1737 eves
Lost: Textbook -title'Viscous Flux] Flow'
by Frank White If found, please call
Michelle x2123
Lost:One small Al: Maine Women pin If
found, please ret.,rn to the Maone Cam-

